
512 Litre Steel Look
REFRIGERATOR
PRODUCT CODE: EF512SX

Warranty

refrigeration

The EF512SX includes a hinge kit provided in the box 
allowing it to be swapped to a ‘Left Hand Hinge’ (comes 
with right hinge as default). A qualified technician is 
recommended for this.

The full witdth, humidity controlled vegetable crisper 
ensures both soft leafy vegetables and hard vegetables/
fruit are kept crispy fresh. It’s large size ensures long and 
large vegetables will fit with ease.

Auto light function for clear visibility in both the 
refrigerator and freezer sections.

The multi air flow component in this unit enables an 
even temperature distribution throughout the unit.

Electrical Requirements Refrigerator is supplied with 10amp plug & cord.

Total Storage Volume 512L Gross / 479L Net

Default Door Hinge Right Hand Hinge (reversible hinge kit included)

Energy Rating 3 Star (464 kWh per year)

Weight 75kg net / 85kg gross

Product Dimensions W790mm x D682mm x H1780mm

SPECIFICATIONS:

FEATURES:

REVERSIBLE FRIDGE & FREEZER DOORS FULL WIDTH VEGETABLE CRISPER

STYLISH INTERIOR LED LIGHT MULTI AIR FLOW

 + Full no-frost system
 + Electronic temperature control
 + 1 x Crisper drawer with humidity controller
 + 3 x Fridge door racks
 + 1 x fresh zone & 2 x Fridge glass shelves
 + 1 x Freezer shelf & 2 door balconies

 + Super Chill Zone Drawer
 + Reversible door option
 + Magnetic door seal
 + Adjustable levelling feet
 + R600a refrigerant gas
 + 3 Star energy rating

Please refer qualified installer to our product 
instruction manual.

790mm Width x 682mm Depth x 1780mm Height

This unit is fitted with a non-porous inner tub.   
Simply clean with a warm damp cloth.

DIMENSIONS

INSTALLATION

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

DISCLAIMER: Please note that the measurements and model appearances may change 
at any time. Euro Appliances reserves the right to change the specifications without notice.
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